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JY superior to those of fill 

J. G. L., of N. Y., asks:-" Where a person has been 
tuanufacturln« a patented article, and the patent expIres, Is It 

lnWful.tUl to continue to stamp t h e  article 'PateDt,' with date, 

etc. Ir eo, can other parties beside tbe orIginal mannfacturer so 

stamp thsmf" Ans.-You can continue to use the sta'QIp; others 
can use it also. 

A. N., of O. W.-In the article on small boilers we said 
tbe materials would cost $2{); the labor would cost $75 more; the 

profit would be $20 more, which would make the bOIler cost $1l5. 
Plenty of peraonsin this city will make one. You have only to 
send the order and the f�nds and It will be m ade. 

DeCimal, of Va.-Your engine is of 120 horse-power, 
provided �O Ibs. Is the mean pressure throu\','bout the stroke; but 

if the initial p"essure Is �O Ibs., and tho stearn L< cut off before the 

completion of the stroke, t.he ongine is of less than 120 horse

power. YOll must multiply by the average, or mean, p r essure 

th.roughQut the stroke. The mle Is correct. 

T. E. R., of Pa.-" Sil liman's Philosophy" has an excel
lent treatlsGon electrlclty; there is also a good one in "Miller's 

ChewI.try," republlshed by Joh n  Wl!ey,oftb18 city. You can get 
,.. a work on tnt\.thematical instruments of Henry Carey BaIrd, of 

1'1111ttuelphla. 
W. W. n., ofOoilll.-You will save coal by running the 

euglne wower and Oarlylng lIigher pre .. ure. But you must In· 
Cl'ease tbc 1Slz{� Qf yOur dIiving pulley to keep the same velocity on 
tue main sha.ft_not decrease it, as you propose. We cannot 

glvtI a more dedu.ite answer without a calculati on of some lengtb. 

You <:an readily try the experiment wltbOut much expense. 

J. JIll., of C. W.-The only objection to petroleum as 
fuelforgenera'Jng stea m ls Its cost. One pound of petroleum wiU 
make jllS:; about as much steam a� one and a ball pounds of conI 

-petroleum, therefore� m ust be bought at about nine cents per 
gallon to be as chea,p as coal at ten dollars per tun. Magnesium 
wire Is mllde by the American Magnesium Co., Doston; price $6 �O 
per ounce. By slftlng the powderedjglass from out a quantity of 
gl.1npowdeI' the explosive properties of the gunpowder are l'e
,t"reJ 

!'IARKET FOR THE MONTH, 

The prominent features in trade during tbe month 
of Nov:ember are, a considerable decline in tbe price 
of cotton cloths, and a steady progress in the ex

tension ot th� CNdit system. The changes in the 
prices of the leading staples are 6hown in the/ollow
iog table:-

ppce Oct. 25. 
Coal (Anth.) 'ill 2.000 1b:$13 00 .@13 �O 
Coffee (Java) 1\1 n,.. . . . . . • • • . 32 @ vi 
Copper (Am. Ingot) 1ll Th. , .. 31i@ 334 

,Ootton (middling) 1\1 lJ) ... .. 67 @ 60 
Flour (Smte) 'ill bbl. ... . $7 80 @ 8 75 
Wbeat 1ll bush" . . .. · . . ·. 2 40 @ 2 80 
Hay1f/IOO Th . . ... ... · ·  .... . .  60 @ 65 
Remp (Am.dre'd) 1ll tun •. 810 OO@325 00 
Hides (city slaughter) 1ll ltI.l��@ !� 
India-rubber ttl lb . . . .. ... ... 3(> @ 10 
Iron (American "pig) . .. . 49 00 @60 00 

Pr!cellov.29. 
$13 00 @13 60 

28 @ 29 
42 @ 45 

52 @ 54 
7 90 @ 9 00 
2 25 @ 2 85 

. 60 @ 65 
320 00@360 00 

13 
371@ 90 

50 00 @.51 00 
Iron (Encrllsh and American 

refined 1)ar) ....... " . U5 OO@l�O 00 125 OO@130 00 
Lead (Am.) 'lil 100 itJ •. . .  ' .. . . . 10 00 ... 10 50 
Nl\ilil1iJlOOlO . . .. . . . . . . . . .... 800 80fr@850 
Petroleum (crude) lllgal. . . . 37 @ 37� 40 @ 41 
BeefCrucss)i\l bbl. ... . . . 11 00 @17 00 11 00 @17 00 
Saltpeter j\l lb.... . . . . . . . . . . 22. 22 
Spefter (plates) . . . . .. . .. . . 10J@ 10; 109 
Steel (Am. cast) lll lh.······13 @ 22 13 @ 22 
Sugar (brown) W Th . ... . .. 13 @ 19 12 @ 174 
Wool(Amerlean Saxony fieece) 

'1J1Jj)� . . ¥ • • •  Q • • • • • • •  � • • • •  �75 @ 77 
Zinc �j Jj" . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . . 15 @ 15 
Gold............... . .. .. . . . .. 1 46 
Interest (loans on call)....... 7 

iii@ 77 
16 

148t 
7 

The l.Vil-Y to Prevent Boiler Incrustations. 

The last number of Newlon's LOl/clon Journal 
bas a long article by Lewis Thompson, M. R. C. S., 
which COncllldes as follows ;---

"A fllW careful alaljses h�,d ef>llvineed us that this 
incrustation is not due t() carhonate of lime, but to 
sulph?te of lime, by which the particles of carbonate 
01 lime m'e cemented together and ecnverted into 
a crust. To prevent the formation of this crust, it 
is necessary only to destroy tbe sulphate of lime, 
which is easily done by adding 1 lb. of common 
carbonate of soda (washerwoman's soda) to every 
300 gallons of "ater sllpplied to thp. boiler. This 
converts tlle whole of the lime into carbonate, which 
h"s no tendency t.o agglUtinate, but remains as a 
semi-cry�taUine powder, that may either be col
lecteu by placing an empty vessel in the boiler, or it 
ma.y be blown out at Intervals in the form of milky 
flUid. In botll eases the conducting power of the 
iroll bOiler is preserved, which not ouly faeihtates 
the development at steam, bnt prevents the burning 
or oxiillzement of the boiler. That it must also 
preve.nt 01' di.minish· the number of explosions is more 
than probable!' 

Tht>I'" Algonquin" and •• Winooski" Trial. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-It struck me tbis morning, o n  
reading your editorial remarks on this trial, page 

IJrevious observers; that has given their value to the 
experiments of Fairbairn; aUlI that has stamllCll 
with the character ot established truth the invesLiga� 
tions of Faraday, Henry, Agassiz and all the eminent 
masters of science. Were it not for the abundant 
evidence to the contrarY, it would seem that this 
principle ought to be apparent to the common sense 
of all mankind.-EDs. 

---------.-------
243 of yonr last issue, that you could not have refierl- .Eff�ts of Pure AIr. 

ed on the fact that the Chief of the Bureau of Steam MESSRS. EDITORS;-When the air is pure we 
Bng[nery had pronounced the use of steam expansively breathe more of it than when impure. 
as used by the following firms to be a delusion, viz: It is often remarked by chemists, that when an 
Maudslay & Sons, John Penn & Sons, Randolph & attempt is made to breathe carbonic acid gaR, un
Elder, R. Napier & Son, Rowan & Co., and other dlluted with air, the lungs refuse to receive it In 
celebrated European engineers, also the Allaire spite of every effort, the air passages close against it, 
Works, Novelty Works, lIIorgan Works, Etna Works, and it enveloped in it, the person is strangled to 
Delamater Works, Messrs. Merrick & Sons on the At- death as suddenly as if choked with a halter. Whel1 
lantic Board, and, in fact" all other prominent engi- there is as mnch as ten pel' cent of this gas in the 
neers in this conntry, except �/lhen building 81)'/'(!Wen· air the person inhaling it breathes less and le8,9, 
ginesJ01' our r..avy from. JJlr. Isherwoocl's designs, grows cold, and soon the lamp of lite goes gradually 

Now, Mr. Editor, I think when you remember that out. The more impure the air, the less the person 
the cylinders of our screw vessels, planned by Isher- inhales, the more clothing is required, or the more 
wood (which in reality comprised nearly the whole the person Buffers from cold. On the contrary, the 
of the non-plated navy), are proportioned. in accord- purer the air thp. more the person inhales. This fact 
ance with this gentleman's beliet on the expansion may also at any time be strikingly shown with my 
question, viz: of such a small size that the steam air purifyer. The moment a person who has been 
must follow the piston seven-tenths of its stroke, so for some time confined to t.he air of the city or vU
that the steam the boilers will make can be worked lage, or been breathing damp, warm air, commences 
off , you will agree with ml', that it is a great point breathing the air that has been properly filtered and 
that the truth of Mr. Isherwood's theory has he en purifie1 in this apparatus, he perceives an invol1mtary 
tested by these trials. heaving of the chest. He inhales almost twice as 

No one will deny but that in the late trial the Al- much air for a few breaths as he did before: So 
gonquin, as long as she worked, made as many turns beautithlly and wisely have our bodies been can
with the same wbeel as the Winooski, with ('he same atructed and arranged, and so perfectly have thll 
consumption ot coal; thIs being assumed, (although laws of nature been adapted for our good, that when 
I know t.he Algonquin did much better), as the AT. eveu a little child whiie asleep begins to inhale the 
gonquin cuts off at 'U aud t1W Winooski at '47, air that lJas lett. iti! impurities in tills apparatus, it 
according to the previolls report of the Board, and at once take� several deep, long-drawn breaths. It 
the cut-off has not been changed since-in fact, has been suffering more or less for t.hp. want of pure 
according to her diagrams it is .i-and, a� Mr. Isher- air, it has found it now, and though, asleep, by in
wood has stated in the summation 01 his Erie trials, stinct, greedily devours it and is rapidly purified, 
"that it the point of cut-off be lessened to four forty- stimulated, and strengthened, and its lungs are ex· 
fiftha of the stroke, the loss'ofthe economy in fuel alone panded by it, As it breathed much less when in 
reaches the enormous amount of 44 per cent of the very impure air, so now it breathes much more. 
cost of the power when cutting off at �even:tentbs," The Uttle chest, that was formerly collapsing grad. 
(see his report); it is quite clear that these trials, ually, many of the ceils in its lungs perhaps closing 
justly incomplete as you stated t.hem to be,have com- up, as it for the last time, is now rapldly expand
pletely 'overturned the tJ:1eory on which he has iag; those closed cells again opening and enlargiug. 
planned the screw navy. I have seen not only little ones very low with sum-

The more so,' as the Algonquin worked against mer complaint and dysentery placed under its in
several drawbacks which dill not exist in the much - fiuence and restored in a single night as it by magic, 
better constructed engi ne of the Winooski; for it has but I have seen the little child with weak, n�rrow 
been calculated that twenty per cent of the water chest, afLer sleeping under it only three or four months, 
evaporated in the Algonquin's boiler passed throngh exhibiting a remarkably large, full, and healthy chest. 
her independent circulating engine, and that Bhe Its general effects are the same on old or young-it 
lost 50 horse-power by a back pressnre of above 3 simply purifies, stimulates, and strengthens the 
pounds per square inch more than in the TVtnoosk�'8 whole system and expands the chest, increases the 
cyUnder; beSide, he.r boilers are not near so efficient appetite, and improves the health. The best author. 
in point of economic evaporation as t.hose of her ities substantiate the truth of the assertion, and n o. 
rival, as operated on the late tria!. All lhese losses intelligent, person who has slept a few nights unJer 
-losses due to ignorant engineering-the Algonquin this air purifving apparatus, properly supplied, will 
made up by Nature's hw, from which there is no doubt it that by simply breathing pure air during 
appeal, of the gain by expansion. the bours of repose, families in cities who are n ow 

NAVAL ENGINEER. so generally growing weaker and. rapidly running 
[[tis astonishing to how small an extent the first l out, would rather grow stronzer. and not only 

pri.nciplcA of investigation are. u�derstoorl. T�e would there be an iminense saving of life, as well 
WrIter of the above communicatlOn IS a young engl- as increase in numbers, but the race would be 
neer of COnSid61rab

.
le intelligence and capacity, but, i n  

I 
greatly improved physically, mentally, and, other 

common with the mass of the public who profess no circumstances b elng the same, even morally, with 
knowledge of steam engines, he swallows these ridic-

I 
each sllcceeding generation. A. So LurAN. 

ulous experiments of the Winooski and Algonquin No. 212 Second avenue, New York. 
as settling the question of expansion. These experi- , 
ments are exac�ly parallel to a series-an account of 
which was recently forwarded to the Farmer's Club
for testing the value of salt as a ferLilizer. They were 
conducted by a cultivator of more than or,linary in
telligence, in a ,-,ery elaborate manner, and a record 
was carefully made of the result; but, in every case 
in which the man applied his salt, he mixed. it with 
guano. This is manifestly absurd, but is no more 
absurd than trying to settle the value of expansion 
by working steam in two engines, wIth the pre.sure 
in one at 70 lbll., and in the other at 19. 

One of the fundamental prindplEis in making an ex
periment to test any mooted fact or property is to have 
the conditions precisely alike in the two trials, except 
In the point to be tested. It was the perception of this 
prineiple that made the investigatious of Louie in 
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A Woman�s Q.uestion. 

MESHRS. EDITORs:-As you seem to know a little 
01 everything, will you eXCuse me if I ask what may 
seem to you a foolish question? 

My husband is not a grumbler, but he says our 
corned beef is as dryas a chip when it is cold, and 
I should like to know the reason of it. I put it in 
cold water as the cook hook says, and let it boil 
slowly and take it out when it 1s done, but, for all 
that, I have no luck. Do help me and receive a 
woman's thanks. CHARLOTTE S. 

Hartford, Conn., Nov. 20, 1865. 
[Who could withstand such a pathetic appeal �8 

this. The trouble lies with thl3 c90k book. It IS 
a false Ught. The directions are quite wrong. If 

you put corned heef in cold water it lies a n  hour in 



( --- ------�---.- ,._-----, 

tepirl brine, which is Lhe besL possible way to ex- and yellow to while, and rapiUly increases ill amount., 
tract all the animal juices, and thus render it insipid. Petrolemn, is CDilll?o,seq of hydr�gen amI carbon 
Have your watpr' floiling hot,. then, as the beef is ch!lmically"combllleCl." When burned in a lamp, the 
cold when put in, it will bring the temperature liquid is first evaporated, then the hydrogen is burn
dowll , but the outsi<�e of,the beef will pc suddenly ed, and, lasj;ly, the car,boD. The carbon, on being 
shrunk and thus inclose all that is worth retaining. separated from the hydrogen, takes the solid form, 
Moreover, you must not take Ihe beef out of the pot and is intellsely heated bV the heat generated in the 
when done, but leave it till cold, lor in taking it out burning of the hydrogen. Nearly all the light comes 
when hot the moisture evaporates and leaves the beef from this solid carbon in Ihe brief interval after it is 
literally as dry as a chip. Try this' plan, and your highly heated, and before It is burned. 

on t,}le lace of chisels and plane irons; for the reason , 
I suppose, that 'f), kind 'of an edge can be set a little 
more qubkly. When" Basil Face" uses a cnisel he 
raises it wn degrees or more above the line; and as 
soon as it begins to cut down goes the handle, then 
up and down, with the varying direction of $e grain, 
while a true face, moved steadily in the direction of 
t.he line to be trimmed, takes It thin, neat, shaviDg, . 
even when clltting in cross-grainel places. 

I. shonld like to know if any one has a better way 
for tuning handsaws than to joint straight, set the 
least that will WQ»k freely, and have the teeth all of 
a size and form-ma(le AO by working the fi l e  at an 
angle of about 50° or 60°, for pine, and 30° or 40° 
for hard wood, �own toward the back, ,and also to
ward the handle, trom It line. square across the edge 
01 the saw. 

husband will rise up and call you blesAed.-Ens. If our correspondent means by " a Atrip of bi'ass" 

Smoke-eonsuming St.oves. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-A better plan than that sug
gestedhy W. H .  B. , in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
would be to have the top of the grate or stove closed 
as at the bottom, by bars-both top and bottom to 
be alike-a grated frame on hing;es, self-closing, or 
capable of being secnrely buckled; tJie ends of the 
grate, and sides of the stove to be furnished with 
something like trunnions, and mounted so as to turn. 
We have, then, an ordinary grate wit.h back bars and 

the cap of the burner, we suppose its office is to con
fine air near the blaze till it is highly h(ated, and 
then to dlrect this heated air against the a�cending 
petroleum vapor in ordpr to effect complet e combus-
1I0n.-Ens. 

_ an upper coveriog, the latter raised, IIml fastened 
against the back jam, or, if made detachable, taken 
off. The fire requires poking and replenishing; this 
is done in the usual manner by a stratum of lresh 
coa,1 on the top. The upper part is then closed, and 
the whole turned bottom upward. By this process, 
the hottest part of the fire is in immediate contact 
with the tresh bitumen, from which a dense smoke 
must pass through and be consumed by the glowing 
embers, now made the upper portion, with the pre
vious bottom raised, and I.he surface aglow with an 
jntense fiame. 

It must be evident t.o any one accustomed to bitu
minous coal fires, that combustion would soon per
vade the mass below, ancl when the fire agaiu re
quired renewing, the same process of filling at the 
lop, fast.ening down the upper grating, turning the 
whole over 011 the axial pivots or trunnions, all;] 
raising the now upturned bott.om could be again re
peated, with the result of greacly increased heat and 
perfect consumption of smoke. 'l'he details of adapt
ing this rotary grate or stove.it is not necessary to 
advert to In a communication like this. J . . T. W. ' 

Phiiadelphia, 11th mo., 23d, 1865. 

'1'0 'Veld Cast Steel. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-I am a machinist" and have 
worked for the last twelve years at the husiness, in 
this and several other Stateg, and in a number of 
shops, and have often heard the question 01' welding 
two pieces of cast steel together without injury to the 
steel, or using iron in the proces9-1 refer to large 
pieces, say from one inch upward-but as yet I have 
never seen it done, or known it to have been done. 
My shopmates and myself are very durious to know, 
and I write to you as the best authority that I know 
of for information. E. S. JACKSON. 

Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 23, 1865. 
[Cast steel may be welded as easily as Iron by 

lIslng the following flux: sixteen parts of borax and 
one of sal ammoniac, melted and kept boiling over a 
slow fire for one honr, and, when cold, pulverized. 
The steel must then be heated as hot as yon' dare 
without burning, the powdl'r strewed over tbe scarf, 
and proceed as with any other weld.-Ens. 

I should like to ask, it thin boilers transmit heat 
most readily, why do the riveted joints ill sheet-iron 
sugar pans boil first; ebullition can be traced their 
whole length betore the sap boils el�ewhere. 

E, ALGER, 
Coos, N. H'I Nov. 20, 1865. 

. quartz Crusher and Pulvedzer. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs:-In referring to your paper of 
October 21, 1865, I find a not.ice of the centrifugal 
pulverizer o( the Boston Milling an,d Manuf acturing 
Company, cHents of min!'., who have requested met{) 
call your attention to some errors in your article. 

In the tl.rAt place, please understand that the Mill
ing and Manufacturing Co. make two classes of 
machines-one 1)f them a crusher and the other a 
pulverizer. The first acts by percussion-the acqui�ed 
momentum of their vast fiy-wheel, the whirling table, 
striking the quartz, shivers it into atoms by vibra· 
lions set up in the quartz itselr, the sides of the case 

Preventive for Boiler Inf'rustation. acting simply as a sieve to separate what' is fine 
MESSRS. EnrToRS :-Reading that useful little enough to pulverize from that which needs crushing. 

French journal" Le Technolo.qt�le, I noticed an ac- This mar.hine I presume you have seen, and will 
count 01 exp�rimentB on the ,value of chloride 01 remember it as very different from the pulverizer. 
barium for,thepreventlonand removaF-of scale -from The other class of machine is the pulver�_ . Thlg 
boilers, wliereit consists' ptG.ncl'pitliy or,tMmlt,s':otdoes its work not by- percnssion or conCUSSion, but 
lime. For .fln.e..�.the USIY .of�·,eetI,ling-ham- by creating vortices of air by the rapid revolulion 0( 
mer will he !OI111d most economical, hut in tubular the paddle�, in which the materials, 'previously 
boilers this substance wiUoftenbe bund of great crushed by the whirling table to about the size of 

t:Jhallena-e Accept"ed. ' value, and, tel' t,he benefit of your many engine-driv- fine gravel, are set in motion, and, by attrition among 
MEBSRS. EDI'l'ORs:-In the columns of your valua· ing readers, I have deduced the following from the the particles, like the stones on the sea shore or the 

ble paper I find a proposition from H. Van De Water, article referred to:� sands of the desert, are �educed to fine dust. Every 
of Buff alo, N. Y., offering to match his turbine water To f.scertain the amount ot the chloride of 'barium' particle of material pulverized by this machine is 
wheel for the sum of $500 against any patent turbine required in any boiler, note, when an· opportlinity rou�ded, not angular, like crushed wor�, and. by 
wheel in the United States. offers, the amount to whic!;t scale has collected and, havmg a central e.xhaust a�d curre?t Of ml' blowmg 

Now, as I a::n engaged in the manufacture· of a the time during which tho deposit had been gather. t.hrough the ma.chlne, the light particles of dust are 
wheel 0 f that class, which I am confident has no Ing; multiply its thick'ness in sixteenths of an inch blo.wn out: while the larger . graV'ell� and �andy m�. 
equal, I most readily and cheerfully accl'pt the chal- by three-sixteenths ,of the heating surface of the terml remams under the actlOn of the whirls of all' 
lengei but, Instead 01 $500, I desire the consideration boiler; and this product, multiplied by 1-65, will give generated by the beaters or fans, alld continues to 
to be from $1,000 to $5,000, at the option of J\fr. Van the weight in pounds required to be used during a grind itself to powder. Experience shows us that 
De Water. period equal to that during which the scale was col- the finer the material ted, the better yield of fiolll' we 

The trial or Lest of the wlieels I dl"sire to be made lecting, and will be sufficient to prevent furt,hpI' de� have, and the lighter can be the machinery. Tbe 
at Fairmount Water Works, Philadelphia, where there posit, and gradually to remove that already tormed. only reason at present. for making the paddles so 
are ample facilities for a most accurate and reliable As an example, suppose sufficient impurities in heavy and strong is to a,�oid danger from extraneous 
teat. I most cordially accede to the gentleman's re· the water used in any boiler t.o deposit one-sixteenth substances getting into the machine. An ordinary 
quest to place the money in yoill' hands or with any 01 an inch of scale in six montlis, the heating surface fan blower will do the work, it by no accident broken 
responsible party. I would respectfully solicit t o  amount to 1,000 square feet,� , by substances too large getting Into the cylinder in 
through yqur columns au immediate reply. 1 X 1, 000 X 3-16X 1'65=309,375. which it revolves. It is the improvement in princl· 

Springfield, Ohio, NJv. 20, 1865. 
JAMES LEFFEL. Or, supposing one hundred and fii't.y running days pie that has rendered this �ucces8fnl, not merely the 

during the six months-about two pounds \leI' day. use of Franklinite, although that is very valuable 
As this material has been used "Very little .in the in crushers and for any wearing parts . ....... 

Hrii.!lli lu a Petroleum Law ... Flame. 

MESSRS. EDIJ'ORs:-Having for Ii long time sub
seribed for your valuable sheet, and observed the 

"clear and satisfactory manner in which you have 
solved many interesting and practlca( problems, I 
take the liberty of addressing you tor the object of 
procuring a solulion of the mystery involving t.he 
prillciple of t,he comm(ln kerosene lamp. I cannot 
un,derstand why a thin and paculiar-shaped piece of 
sheet brass thrust into and ovel: the fiery vein should 
be so instrumental in pro<}ucing'this mild and beau
tiful' light so universally adopted in our country 
homes, and of which our city friends are not entirely 
obli vious. A scientIfic explanation of this will con· 
ler a great favor. D. G. 

North Andover Depot,,·Mass., Noy, 16; 1865., 
[�ases. ,however highly heat,ad, 'emit very little 

light, but all wlids, when heated toa temperature of 
abou� 977°, bel;in to glow with red light, and, as the 
temperature. rises,' the light passes through orahge 

United States, if at all, it is to be h oped that any By making the correction·indicated you wlllmuch 
engineers who may try it will state the result in the oblige TrroB. WM. CLARKE. 

columns of your valuable paper. Bosto[l, Mass., Nov. 24, 1865. 

The druggists inform me that the' chloride of bari- . . ...... 
urn may be bought now at, about thirty cents pel' Spira l HloweI·. 

pound in t!nantitiE1s of a hundred pounds or more. :IIIESSRS. EDlTORs:�Allow me to ask, througbyour 
R. H. T. paper, if a turbine water wheel wouid be suitable to 

Providencf', R. 1., Nov. 24, 1865. 
[The value of this substance for the purpose indio 

cated, was pointed out many months ago in these 
columns, but we are obliged for the attention of our 
correspondent.-EDt!. 

FauUu in Wooduworkiulr '.i'ooh. 
MESSRS. EDITORs:-I have been very much in· 

terested ·in the articles in the SCIENTIFIC AMER

IOAN"on tO-ols for the machine shop. I wish some 
capable person would correct some of the faults 
in:the old wood-working hnn.d tools Which are not 
yet dOlie away with. One fault is in maklng'aOOsfl 
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force air when driven at the necessary speed? 
J. S., an English subscriber, 

London, 9 ShaUl'an Plac'e� Maida Yalll, W" Nov. 11, 
1865. 
[Spiral blowers will force Ii current of air !l-gainst 

a moderate pressure; but, lor any considerable 
pressure, no substitute has yet been found for the 
Piston alr pump. Several years ago a man in this 
col1ntry conceived the idea of making a pump for 
water by hanging Ii screw In a pipe, but, when the 
screw W!IIl made to revolye with high 'velocity, the· 
water, inll'tead of being forced along in a continuous 
current, was beaten into foam ..... Ens. 
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